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Remember the line, "There are no bad pets, just
bad pet owners?" An Aldergrove strata is a case
in point. Every single owner, (of the total of 85)
has at least one cat, bird or dog. The bylaws limit
pets to caged mammals, such as gerbils or
hamsters, caged birds, or one cat or dog.
However, several of the owners, including some
council members, own as many as four cats
and/or dogs. Many owners have complained
about pets running loose and animal waste not
being cleaned up. Owners are concerned about
the risk of injury to children, the health effects of
the increasing animal waste, the liability risk, and
even the possibility that the unsupervised animals
could injure other pets. As a result, the strata
council has taken it upon itself to enforce the
bylaws against the accused owners. But more
than half the council also have too many pets, so
they, too, are in violation of the bylaws. How
does council enforce the same bylaws when they
stand accused of breaking them?

Tips: Roughly interpreted, there must be a fair
process of notice, the opportunity for a hearing,
and notification of the actions of all parties. The
council must act honestly, in good faith and with
a view to the best interests of the strata
corporation and accused council cannot be part
of the decisions regarding their alleged violations.
Several guides are available from our office that
provide direction on the enforcement of bylaws
and may be a helpful tool for council members.

Strata Law: Three parts of the Act address
bylaw enforcement, council violations and
behaviour of council. Section 135 sets out the
procedures for enforcing bylaws and imposing
fines. Section 136 addresses complaints against
council members, and Section 31 determines the
standard of care the council must exercise.
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